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Decree Provides for Big
v Reduction in Italian Arm

Rome, April 2a A decree 'was
i t. t id.

ages to the amount of $25,000.
The Kinneys have three children,

the oldest, Charles Lynn, jr., being
less than 13. Levi. Mattox of Shen-
andoah, attorney, 'also administra-
tor of the large Buck estate inwhich
Mrs. Kinney will share, is one of the
wife's lawyers.

"

Denies Allegations.
?'t am the . victim of circum- -

t, Isucu tucgusy piuviuma, vi mis

SIX KNOWN DEAD

IS TOLL TAKEN BY

COLORADO STORM

Sunday and Monday Blizzard
Causes Huge Loss Among

Live Stock.

Bird Wings on Shoes is

; Latest Paris Fashion
New- York, April 20. Warning

that Paris may soon send another
"latest fashion to Fifth avenue was
brought hert by passengers arriving
on La Totiraine. They reported
that "ultra" French women are plao
ing multicolored bird wings on
their shoes and that the boulevards
are talcing up the mercury-foote- d

fad.

children that he would not return,
large clientele at Essex, startled the
little city recently by disappearing
after sending word to his wife snd
He later did come back and was
guest at an Essex hotel,

v; Mrs, Stickler Wealthy. ,A
Mrs. Stickler, a wealthy woman,

who lives at 419 El Beudor apart-
ments in Omaha, formerly, resided in
Shenandoah. Her husband was a
leading automobile dealer ef south-
western Iowa. i

Mrs. Kinney in her petition
charges that something more than
a year ago, the defendant, Carrie
Stickler, besran accenting and en

CHARGES OMAHA

WOMAN STOLE

.lUSDAND-'- S LOVE
ii.- -n. t

Wife of Dr. C. L. Kinney, Es-

sex Dentist,' Sues Mrs.

Carrie Stickler for

$25,000.

duction of the Italian army ft XT'
army corps. Reduction in the ntrn t
ber of officers and the esUblishme'V
of a unifptm system of recruitir! A

for eight months service .are. prdl
vided for. , y

I

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.-- 1'

freezing. When found they were in
drifts 20 feet deep.

' Robert A. Lewis, a
negro evangelist, was found frozen
to death under a bridge near Brigh-
ton, where he had- - sought shelter
from the storm.

Lewis B rugger. 43 years old, a
coal miner, was killed by stepping on
a live wire at Lafayette, which had
been blown down by the storm.

Conditions in Denver were nearly
normal again; All of the downtown
Streets and many in the residence
districts were cleared. Mail deliv-
eries in the residence sections, how-

ever, will not be normal for a week,
according to the postmaster.

Practically all railroads have been
cleared and are again running on
schedules. One or two isolated sec-
tions of mountain branch line's are
still tied up, however.

stances, saiu aits, juv-uc- i una ,

morning at her apartment jn the j

El Beudor. "There is no truth in the j

PICKET LEADER
SARCASTIC WITH

BRITISH ENVOY

Ambassador . Greeted With
Warm fetter Upon Arrival

in Washington.

Washington," April 20. Sir Acuk-lan- d

Geddes, new British ambassa-
dor to the United States, who ar-
rived here Tuesday, found awaiting
him some evidence of the women"
pickets who have been stirring mat-
ters up here in the cause of Ireland.
Although the women were not pick-
eting the embassy, they say that
they propose to do so again, but
their pressence was called to the new
ambassador's attention in a sarcastic

story that I vamped JJr. Kinney,
and I feel sure an airincr of this
whole affair in the courts will estab-
lish there is nc foundation of this
alienation s:)it." .

Denver, Colo., April 20. At least
six persons lost their lives in the
blizzard which raged over Colorado
from Saturday to Monday, and many
others are reported missing. , Three
of the dead are sheep herders and
their herds perished with them. Nine

Democratic Governor

Is Elected in Louisiana
New Orleans. April 20. John M.

teen other herds are missing and
their herders are believed to be lost

couraging the affections of Dr. Kin-

ney, inducing him to visit her fre-

quently at her home in Omaha,
sometimes staying for several days
and nights at a time and that they
were seen together at public places.

She further petitions ' that this
caused the withdrawal of .the com-

panionship and affections' of - her
husband and led him to completely
neglect her. On or about February
5 of this year the husband finally
left her and abandoned his children,
Mrs. Kinney says. She asks dam

Parker, democrat, was declared gov- -,

also.

Shenandoah, la., April 20. (Spe-

cial.) A suit for $25,000 has been
filed by Mrs! Bessie W. Kinney, wife
of Dr. C L. Kinney, Essex dentist,
who disappeared from his home,
against Mrs. Carrie Stickler of Oma-
ha, charging .that Mrs. Stickler
alienated the affections of the doc-
tor.

Dr. Kinney, young dentist with a

letter addressed to his excellency byThe three herders whose bodies

SENATORS UNABLE

TO GET TOGETHER

ON PEACE MATTER

Mrs. Mary Nash of New York,were found were all killed southeast

ernor of Louisiana Tuesday. He win
take office May 17, one week after
the opening of, the general assembly
in which a big fight will be made
for ratification of the suffrage
amendment. .

styling herself Captain of Amen
can Women Pickets."

of Trinidad. One of them, John
Sandavall, was frozen to death while
standing upright against a small
sapling, seeking the poor protection

'At the close of your address
to the American nation on yoir ar

from the storm offered by the tree rival in this country April 19." Mrs.
Nash wrote, "you say proudly. 'I

EVERYTHING that experience hat
to riding com-

fort and driving convenience in t
closed car is embodied in the Chev
rolet "FB 30" Coupe. Here is a car
that is the result of careful study of v

motoring requirements. The com- -
plete satisfaction of Chevrolet owners
is due to the discriminating care in
Chevrolet manufacture.

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO.
OF NEBRASKA

. RETAIL STORE 22 IB FARNAM ST.

The other two, Ramon Gallegos
and Pedro Mendoza, apparently had

Resolution to End War Finds

Republicans Discordant
Democrats Sulking.

am of course, British, and am iiere
not to ask favors, but to representjumped into drifts, hoping that the

from the interests of the many-nation-edsnow would protect them
British empire.

Chfeafo Tribiuie-Omah- a- Dm Imii WIra.

Washington, April 20. After
"You will not, therefore, I take

it, ask the favor of an extension
of the American loans to Great Bri- -another futile effort to agree on the

form of a peace resolution members lain oi .,iuv,uw,uw now past uue,
with interest payments lapsedof the senate foreign relations

SEATTLE NURSE

GIVES THE FACTS

ABOUT TANLAC

committee reported that they had amounting to $zil,uuu,uuu additional
Instead, you will request those zealmade "fair progress." ous friends of Great Britain's who
have served notice in congress that

Several meetings of the
to consider the question have es-

tablished clearly that the
need not hope for any demo

cratic support in committee lor
their resolution, and that the repubSixteen Years' of Stomach licans themselves are not entirely
in accord.

they will ask that Britain s defaulted
notes be condoned or changed into
long-ter- m obligations, together with
a moratorium on interest payments
that, would virtually repudiate the
debt, to desist their efforts. And you
will announce it as the policy of
the many-natione- d British empire to
pay its debts to America and make
up for its iirterest lapses."

A European engineer has invent-
ed a machine for blasting rock with

Bevond this.lkiothing definite in
Trouble Overcome and She

Gains 20 Pounds. the wav of oroKress has been made
Republican members were confi-

dent, they said, that the resolution
will take torm rapidly, iney saia
the plan is to take the Knox reso-
lution as a basis, rather than the Cknnltt --FB W Couf. IISSS, f.o.b. FUnt, UkK

Mrs. Alice Minnick, who has been
a professional nurse for thirtyvsix
yearsand resides at 1815 Twenty-thir-d

Ave.. Seattle, Wash. adds her
voice to the hundreds of others in
this profession who have already in-

dorsed Tanlac. '

house resolution, and modify it con water where the use of explosives
might be dangerous. i

siderably. Thev want the finished
ADVERTISEMENTmeasure to be as simple as they can

make it and still accomplish their
purpose,! republicans said. ADVEBTISEJnCjnP

ECZEMA MEETSfcome members tavorea a resolu SIMPLE WAY TO GET RID

OF UNSIGHTLY HAIRS '
tion containing tour provisions,
nim.W. ronml nf ihf war resolu- -

tion, protection of American .rights
in German property held in tnis
country, under the alien property

FINAL ENEMY

IN POSLAM
There is one simple, safe and aura

way to get rid of unsightly hair on
neck, arms and underarms and that
is to dissolve them.

act, protection of American rights
in seized German shipping and vali-

dation of the United States claim
to treatment from Germany as fa-

vorable as accorded to the countries
which have ratified the Versailles
treaty. ,

"Since I began taking Tanlac I
have not only gained twenty pounds
in weight, but for the first time in
sixteen years I am free of pain and
enjoying good health," stated Mrs.
Minnick. "I constantly had cramp-
ing, gnawing pains in my stomach
all these years, my appetite was exi
tremely poor and the little I did eat
caused me great distress. After
every meal my food began to fer-
ment and sour almost at once. I
would bloat up with gas, and those
terrible pains would get so bad I
could hardly stand them. I be-

came badly run-dow- n, lost weight
and strength, and felt so tired and
worn-o- ut all the time I could hardly
get around. I had pains in every
part of my body just about all the
time, but they were especially bad
in the small of my back. I also suf-
fered with severe headaches and

$200,000. ,
'(Total Authorised Imus)

Omaha Refining . Company
First Mortgage 7 Sinking Fund Convertible Gold Bonds

Dated March i, 1920.- -
,

Due swially as shown below.

Redeemable at 105 and interest on any interest iaW as a .whole, but not
in part, on sixty days' published notice. Principal and semi-annu- al interest
(March 1 and September 1) payable at First Trust and Savings Bank, Chicago,

' or Omaha National Bank, Omaha, Nebraska. ,' r
Omha Safe Deposit Company, Trustee r

,
' Denominations $1,000, $500 and $100 '

, Interest payable without deduction for any normal Federal Income Taxes not in excess of 2'
CAPITALIZATION

First Mortgage, 7 Sinking Fund, Convertible Gold Bonds (this issue),
closed mortgage $200,000

8 Cumulative Participating Preferred Stock, authorized, $800,000,
outstanding .............. . 400,000

Reserved for conversion from First Mortgage Bonds, as explained below 200,000
Common Stock, authorized $200,000, outstanding . . . . 100,000

For information regarding these bonds, reference is made to the letter of
L. V. Fox, President of the Company, which we summtrin follows:

Business Established in 1918, the Company operates a complete refinery for distillation of
gasoline, kerosene and other crude oil products. Present capacity, 1,000 barrels a day.

, Additions now building will provide refining capacity of over 2,000 barrels daliy.
Located within City of Omaha. Plant covers 33 acres. Company operates 85 stand-- ,

ard steel tank cars for transporation of its crude oil. Fleet of automobile trucks distrib- -

ute product locally through 60 filling stations owned and operated by the company. '

,,

Thg (,us;negs j3 favorably located, as Omaha is a central distribution, point. The
larsre oil companies have found it more economical to locate oil refineries at large dis-

tribution points, rather than, at sources of crude oil nroduction. The local demand in
Omaha alone absorbs the Company's entire output. The machinery and equipment is of
the latest type obtainable for the efficient and economical distillation and extraction of

v petroleum products. --
'

. Security Actual cost of plant and equipment over $525,000 or over 2 time amount of this
mortgage. According to audit of J. P. Gilchrist, C. P. A., Omaha, Nebraska, the net as-

set of the Company exceed $500,000 after deducting all liabilities, including this
mortgage.' "

, Trust agreement provide that Company must maintain current assets of 150 of
current liabilities.

Profits--Th- e ComDany's balance sheet for the last six months of 1919 shows surplus in excess of
$60,000. Earnings last year represent only profits from retail distribution of gasoline.
Since the refinery has been placed in operation earnings have been at the rate of $25,000
monthly. Earning this year

.
are conservatively estimated to exceed $250,000.

-

Purpose of This Loan The entire proceeds of this loan will be used for plant additions and ex- -

tensions which will give the plant a refining capacity exceeding 2,000 barrels daily and
storage capacity of 150;000 barrels. '.

' -

Conversion Feature These bonds are exchangeable at the option of the holder for the 8
Cumulative Participating Preferred Stock of the Company at the rate of 100 and interest
for the bonds and $120 for the .Preferred Stock.'unless the bonds are caled for redemp- -
tion. Preferred Stock shares, equally with Common Stock in Net Earnings after allowing
8 Dividends.

' MATURITIES AND PRICES . .All l.,al d.uu.J rel.troc to this $25,000 Due March 1, 1922. Price 99.50, to yield 7.25 Appraisal bj

V ul il . S25.000 Due Sept. 1, 1922. Price 99.30, to yield 7.30 SaTCaE
VSSLSTcMi R50.000 Due March 1, 1923. Price 99.05, to yield 7.35 . City, ml- -
a Parkr. Attor. S50.000 Due Sept. 1, 1923. Price 98.75, to yield 7.40 souri.'
nrs, Chifo. $50,000 Due March 1, 1924. Price 98.30, to yield 7.50 , ,

If you have any idea that your eezema
too stubborn to respond to Poslam'a

To do thla get a bottle of riraaea
Hair Remover! Lotion from your
druggist, apply a little with tha An-
ger tips, or with a little cotton, Juaf s

like you would a face lotion, to tha
hairs not wanted, in a few minute

100 Men in the
HANSEN-CADILLA- C

SERVICE DEPT.

are recognized and ed

by Honor and'
Cash Bonus System.

Have your Cadillac at-

tended by efficient Cadil-
lac men trained to ren-
der the best service.

We do it right.

J, H. Hansen Cadillac Co.

Service Dept.
Cuy A. Wheaten Harry Held

S. J. Altxander

healing influence, consider that this splen-
did remedy has made its record by masterOther would include m the meas- -

ing difficult and baffling cases of years
standing. Pick out the hardest spot you

ure a declaration uavoring esiaDiisn-me- nt

of an international court of
arbitration; some want a declara-
tion of American foreign policy in-

cluded. "
,

have where itching and smarting annoy
most and give Poslam an overnight
chance to show improvement. Try the

wash oft! and you will be surprisedhow the hairs have disappeared.
Fuzzy or heavy hairs simply dis-
solve and leave the akin soft and
white shaving and other methods
only remove hairs for a short while
and they come in thicker than ever,
while Fresca Hair Remover Lotion

same if you nave pimples, aene, rasb,
scalp-scale- s, herpes or any skin disorder

Sold everywhere. For free sample write
to Emergency Laboratories. 243 West 47th
St., New York City.

dizzy spells, and my nerves were so
dissolves them away below tha skin:
and weakens the growth. If yon ate
troubled with these unsightly blem-
ishes you should try this elmsle and

Urge your skin to become clearer,
brighter, better by the daily use of Pos-la- m

Soan, medicated with Poslam.badly upset I could get but little
sleep; often lying awake all night safe method of getting rid Of them.lone.

"I had heard so much of the good
Tanlac was doing others I decided
to try it myself, and it proved to be
the very thing I needed. I began

I gfe-a- I aa. LACIDITY
to improve right away, it was only
a few days before my appetite re

Delaware Governor Beaten
As Republican Delegate

Dover, Del., April 20. Gov. J. G.
Townsend, jr., failed of election
Tuesday as a delegate to the national
convention at the hands of the Dela-

ware republican state convention
which named six uninstructed dele-

gates, the state's full representation
to Chicago. .The governor's ittzX
came in the Sussex county caucus.
He lacked eight votes of a majority
to win, and was urged by friends to
carry the fight to the floor ol the
convention, but this the governor
decided not to do.

The convention 'adopted a resolu-
tion favoring the ratification of the
woman suffrage federal amendment
recently defeated in the Delaware
house of representatives.

Prisoner Wanted Here '

turned and I can now eat anything
I want without having a particle of
trouble afterwards. Those terrible
gnawing pains that had troubled me

Shop ha the
Morning

Stores Leaa
Crowded.

Sari
. Mft.so many years have entirely disap-

peared. I never have a headache
or become dizzy, and the pains that

is at the bottom of
most digestive ills.

RKIOIDS
FOR INDIGESTION

afford pleasing and
, prompt relief from
the distress of acid-dyspeps- ia.

MADE BT SCOTT k B0WNI
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION

rUn sHtt sat Lata
were throughout my body have all
gone. In fact, my whole system has
been built up by Tanlac. I have re-

gained my strength so I can do my Only 4 More bays to Buy T. A. Snldor'O
. Famous Food Products at Theso

) Special Prices
Attempts to Brea Jail

work as a nurse, which keeps me on
my feet for hours, day and night,
without a particle of trouble. Sev-

eral of my patients have taken Tan-
lac, and it has proven beneficial in
everv case. After what Tanlac has

Sam Snyder, picked up by the
Bluffs police Friday on request of
Omaha officers, who wanted him on 25c SNIDER'S TOMATO SOUP,

tell cans, t for JbDLfgrand larceny charges, attempted to 12.done for me I can never say enough
foriit." -

snider's Catsup
35c size bottle
Small 25c bottle..,break jail yesterday afternoon. He No. 1 can, small size.......lCrefused to return to- Omaha and re ADVERTISEMENT

SNIDER'S PORK AND f A
, BEANS, tall sise can..... 1 44quisition papers were being pre-

pared when Snyder tried to escape.
He had been locked up in the hobo

Tanlac is sold in Omaha at all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also For-
rest and Meany Drug Company in
South Omaha and the leading drug

No. 1 size, small ean....,...Ha
No. 2 size, medium can....17

McManus & Company
'' First National Bank Building

Telephone Central 6281
CHICAGO

Omaha Bond & Mortgage Co.
W. O. W. Building

'

' Telephone Douglas 2949
OMAHA

SNIDER'S OYSTER 1(nCOCKTAIL, 35c size.,....XyC
Small 25c bottle. ....184

SNIDER'S SALAD DRESS-- Oflr
ING. 35c bottle
Small 25c bottle.. ....18
Preserves will be much higher on

account of the high price of sugar.
SNIDER'S STRAWBERRY OR

RED RASPBERRY. 60c value,

room of the city jail and wrenched
a piece of iron from a cot in the
cell and was digging through vthe
ceiling when discovered.

No. 3 size, large can..... ..27gist in each tjty and town through
out tne state 01 JNeDrasica. aov. CHILI SAUCE

SNIDER'S LARGE, OO'85o bottle . A"'
Small 25c bottle.. .M..... ..!

The information regarding the securities above described is taken from sources we believe to be trustworthy and
constitute data on which we have based our purchase of these securities. Delivery when, if and as issued. Tele-rra-

nay be sent at our expense. j
' for 49 I

alh

"Guro Your

Rupturo Lilco

Curod Hinb"
Old Sea Captain Cored His Own

Euptnre After Doctors Said '

"Operate or Death." . j4

Bis Bsmedy and Book Sent Pres. .

' Captain Colllngs sailed the aeaa for
many years; then he sustained a had
double rupture that soon forced him to
not only remain ashore,, but kept him
bedridden for years, fie tried doctor
after doctor and truss after truss. No
results! Finally, he was assured that
he must either submit to a dangerous
and abhorrent operation or die. Ha 414

-

The Afterr
of Flu

Exceptional Bargains while They U:i
OLIVILO SOAP Real Q I SHOE POLISH i.UV Peters' Paste, can .V12c value, for

LEA ft PERRIN'8 SAUCB,
40c bottle 30f

BASKO WORCESTERSHIRE
Wednesday
Special

FAIRCO, b. pails, C
Vegetable Shortenta".

PEANUT SQUARE ,
CANDY, lb. ......294

ALMOND OR MILK BAR .

CANDIES, each ', 5

J Forced-Out-o- f-

This is No. 1 of a series of advertisements, prepared by a
competent physician, explaining how certain diseases which
attack the air passages such as Pneumonia, Influenza, Whoop-
ing Cough, Measles or even long continued Cold often leave
these organs in an inflamed? congested state, thus affording a
favorable foothold for invading germs. And how Vick's Vapo-Ru- b

may be of value in this condition.

eitherl He cured himself Instead.

SAUCE for Us)AIRLINE HONEY 14 os. Jar, abse
, lutely pure, for '. t , . . . .37'

(CODFISH, In boxes, Z
Mb. each .'.No. 1 Business Offer of

110 Beautiful New T
House Cleaning Materials

CUDAHY'S WHITEore: CELLULOID STARCH f
Regular 15c pkg.......l 1 V

BORAX lQfP.6bars.?NAPTHA
UA&ri UAOll ULiUlIMU m
CASH HABIT AMMONIA, per bot-

tle 15.

DIAMOND C SOAP, 10 bars..59
LUX. 2 pkgs. 25
BON AMI, cake or powder ...10
P. ft G. NAPTHA Soap, 4 bars, 34 BRASS WASHBOARDS, C Cr75c value OOSOLD DUTCH CLEANSER, 8 cans

Any woman who fully realizes the impor-
tance of this remarkable offer will be here,
Wednesday early to, share in these imT.ense
money savings. Dresses of Georgette, Taffeta,
Satin, Embroidered and Beaded Creations.

tor 25
SUNBRITE CLEANSER, can... 5

ZINC WASHBOARDS . 35
ENAMELINB STOVE POLISH,

--

liquid or paste 114SWEETHEART SOAP, bar.... 6

Dresses Worth $55 Wednesday

Your doctor will impress upon
you that following recovery from
the artive stage of influenza,
there often remains an inflamed,
congested condition of the air
passages throat , larynx, bron-
chial tubes and lungs.

Frequently the cough hangs on
soreness of the chest persists

you take cold easily and there
may be obstinate catarrh. This
condition' is slow to clear up and
if neglected may favor the de-

velopment of pneumonia, or later
on, serious disease of the rungs.
yt Such cases should continue
under the care of their physician

should exercise moderately in
the open air eat plenty of whole-
some food avoid overwork and
sudden chills. j

Nightly applications of Vick's
VapoRub may help nature to
tomplete the process of repair.
Because Vicks acts locally by
stimulation thru the 'skin to

draw out the inflammation, at-
tract the blood away from the
congested spots and relieve the
cough. In addition, the medici-
nal ingredients of Vicks are
vaporized by the body heat.
These vapors are breathed in all
night .long, thus bringing the
medication to bear directly upon
the inflamed areas.

Vicks should be rubbed in
over the throat and chest until
the skin' is red then spread on
thickly and covered with hot
flannel cloths. Leave the cloth-
ing loose around the neck and
the bed clothes arranged in the
form of a funnel so the vapors
arising may be freely inhaled.
If the cough is annoying, swallow
a small bit of Vicks the size of a
pea.

Samples to new users will be
sent free on request to the Vick
Chemical Company, 231 Broad
Street, Greensboro, N. C.

1

'

POWDER, sold by BORAX TEAM, 1-- 1

pkg. .....lKa.some as high as 35c pkg, 25c LYE. per can ijour price SAL SODA. pkg. ..' .....8

MAZOLAn;m. 35c '7
WILSON'S NUT MARGARINE STRICTLY FRESH BOGS from

Cheaper than butter. l), our country stores. AirMb. pkg. i per dozen ...,IJC-

"Fallow Mob and Women, You Don't Haro
To B. Cut Up, and You Don't HaTS)

To Be Tortured Br Trust." g.
I

Captain Colllngs made a study of
himself, of his condition and at last ha
was rewarded by the finding; of the
method that so quickly made him a well,
strong, vigorous and happy man.

Anyone can use the same method;
It's simple, easy, safe and Inexpensive.
Every ruptured person in the world
should have the Captain Colllngs book,
telling all about how he cured himself,
and now anyone may follow the same
treatment in their own home without
any trouble. The book and medicine are
FREE. They will be sent prepaid to
any rupture sufferer who will fill oat
the below coupon. But send It right
away now before you put down this)
paper.

All the new Sarin? colors.
VAll sizes. Values von rosi- -

tively cannot resist.

SOe

SATE K0W, A5D EC OI AGE IT W6lTT BE HE CRM AXV

BASKET STORES
'--STORES EVERYWHERE"

a

Jllli1
Tour

Bodyguard
Against Colds

60e

FRCE RUPTURE BOOK AMU
REMEDY OOUPOM.

Capt. W. A. Colllngs (Ino.)
Box 137DWfttertown. H. Y.
Please send me yonr FREE Rnptnre

Remedy and Book without any obli-
gation on my part whatever.

Name
Ajddr'ess ..... ;

UVapoRub
Douglas St More Than 17 Million Jars Used Yearly


